
 

E-Quipped for Prevention 
July 2016: Celebration! 

2016 National Gathering 
Don’t miss the early bird deadline – August 1 

The National Gathering is an opportunity for YOU: 
A Message from Amy Hartman, National Director 

https://youtu.be/n9Vd2H-hZrs 

You will learn: 

 The reality of trafficking (Presenter: Tara Hughes, International Institute of 
Buffalo) 

 Valuable skills and insights for engaging your congregation (Trainer: Pastor 
Susan Engh, ELCA Director of Community Organizing) 

 Best practices from experienced congregation leaders 

October 20-23, 2016 

Christ the King Seminary 
East Aurora, NY, just outside of Buffalo. 

For more information or to register, call 612.280.1259 or go to 
www.cherishallchildren.org/2016-national-gathering. 

Grace Gathering in New Orleans 

Are you going to the ELCA Grace Gathering in New Orleans, August 10-13? If so, come 
to the experiential learning track on "Human Trafficking."  

National Director of Cherish All Children Amy Hartman, Dana Dutcher of ELCA Global 
Missions, Pat Zarega of ELCA Corporate Responsibility, and Susanne Dietzel of Eden 
House in New Orleans will be the presenters, sharing stories and information about 
trafficking and how congregations can get involved in addressing this injustice.  

What better way to recognize the 500th Anniversary of the Reformation than to put 
our faith into action to make a better world for children! 

https://youtu.be/n9Vd2H-hZrs
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001koSKHVIq_pFQER9uboYmdxral3lm_Gc5J4NpRFQMbqkG2WoWLxAZnl_yaU501LVgze_t8qtXQhgwF8dmCK6BpbG3h0FaUk75EMM3lcqv8KoA12teZcbtM8rNDgHQwdOuf01vlKlszyKNTHG12RmKufUBobz0iXb65xkwn73fjZbU7wUWglqKxO3DB7nrSS-Wn9zT1hk-rZWbFKboRi7HkQ==&c=4LShVTCL8Ub_R4Er8Uu7io2UfL7DvjTFx46pwlO0B-1AXnWlwlTjCw==&ch=Le3aFGt-5o-takzFTeum0cx6f_W18R0wVMj_7bVKdvo3g0nU6fQwqA==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001koSKHVIq_pFQER9uboYmdxral3lm_Gc5J4NpRFQMbqkG2WoWLxAZntY6yv8uJlpR1xbRiFFicHiM14pgeK_A2DU1PqVnJ1e9cRxLCXvwRLWGvotRbsNdZJg_9r61P81Yd6mArbfUdHVsNoCZ8uTieIYltwiKc5-g1AGzuI8rVPTj_Z3AuRKHoK-yXjpjjhVwflaUvVKHsdGLEno6BhJVPg==&c=4LShVTCL8Ub_R4Er8Uu7io2UfL7DvjTFx46pwlO0B-1AXnWlwlTjCw==&ch=Le3aFGt-5o-takzFTeum0cx6f_W18R0wVMj_7bVKdvo3g0nU6fQwqA==


Stop the Trafficking 5k 

Written by Ginny Rudloff, Minneapolis Prevention Coordinator 

Fourteen members of Team Cherish All Children joined the Stop the Traffick(ing) 5k 
Walk/Run in Eden Prairie on June 11. Resplendent in “safety green” t-shirts, the team 
took off at a brisk pace to raise money for organizations serving sexually exploited 
youth, as well as more than $2,500 for Cherish All Children.  

Thank you to those who contributed financially  
on behalf of a Team member! 

Prior to the start of the race, Congressman Eric Paulson expressed his support for Safe 
Harbor legislation and thanked the crowd for supporting its implementation in 
Minnesota. Detective Carter Staaf of the Eden Prairie Police Department told the 
crowd that when he first heard of sex trafficking, he didn’t believe that it happened 
in Eden Prairie. After receiving training under the Safe Harbor Act, he became aware 
of the many ways children are recruited from suburban areas. He told a story about 
how the Eden Prairie police thwarted a trafficking attempt in that suburb. 

Thank you Team Cherish All Children! 

You joined the largest Stop the Traffick(ing) 5k group ever (over 1000) to support five 
local organizations serving sex trafficked youth. You talked with family and friends 
about sex trafficking to get their support, and you answered questions from other 
walkers as they progressed around the course. Good work! 

This was Cherish All Children’s second year in this walk/run, and we look forward to 
more opportunities to raise awareness of sex trafficking prevention. 

Advocacy in Wisconsin 

Written by Amy Hartman, National Director 

Cherish All Children, in partnership with the Lutheran Office for Public Policy in WI 
(LOPPW) and the Northwest Synod of Wisconsin Human Trafficking Task Force, hosted 
two conferences to raise awareness and engage participants in legislative advocacy on 
behalf of trafficking victims. 

The first conference was on June 25 at Grace Lutheran Church in Wisconsin Rapids. 
Our Savior’s Lutheran Church in Superior, WI hosted the second conference on July 9. 
You can see photos from these events on our facebook page: 
https://www.facebook.com/cherishallchildren 

Staff members from local organizations provided insight into trafficking and other 
forms of sexual violence in Wisconsin Rapids (The Family Center, Inc.) and Superior 
(Center Against Sexual and Domestic Abuse). 

Members of the Task Force: Robbie Joern, Dawn Wicklund, Pastor Diane House, and 
Nancy Kraft. Pastor Cindy Crane is the Director of LOPPW. Kyle Kretschmann, an 

https://www.facebook.com/cherishallchildren


intern at LOPPW, also helped lead the event in Wisconsin Rapids. 

Many thanks to the members of Grace and Our Savior’s for their assistance with these 
events. Thrivent Action Team funding provided support for the Superior event – thank 
you Thrivent! 

Birthday Celebration: 
Would you like to host one? 

Cherish All Children turns 10 years old on December 6, 2016! 

Your congregation is invited to host a birthday  
celebration/fundraiser for Cherish All Children! 

Join Olivet Lutheran Church in Sylvania, OH on November 13, as they host a potluck 
dinner. If your congregation also hosts that day, we will link your congregation with 
Olivet by live video so you can share your commitment and your fun via the internet. 

If November 13 doesn’t work, select another day to host a party of your choice. Here 
are some additional  ideas, besides a potluck dinner with a free will offering: 

 Birthday cake decorating contest in which people vote with their money. The 
cake with the most dollars wins. Everyone enjoys the cakes when the voting is 
done. 

 Chili cook-off, also with votes by dollars. 

 Spaghetti/pasta dinner or another unique ethnic food, with a free-will offering. 

 Go to this website for more ideas: www.fundraising-ideas.org/DIY/dinners.htm 

The goal is to raise at least $10,000 to give a strong boost  
to the work of Cherish All Children for its next decade. 

Interested? Contact Amy Hartman, National Director at 612.280.1259 or 
ahartman@cherishchildren.org  

Prevention Champion: Rev. Dr. Stephen Bouman 

Written by Amy Hartman, National Director 

“Jesus placed a child in the midst of the disciples, and Cherish All Children has helped 
me see that children need champions even now – people who think about their well-
being all the time,” stated the Rev. Dr. Stephen Bouman, who serves as the Executive 
Director of Congregational and Synodical Mission Unit of the ELCA. “I’m grateful that 
you are connecting the work of ending trafficking with the work of the church.” 

Stephen prays the Wednesday Prayer regularly; it helps keep him oriented to children. 
He has also appreciated the attention we have given to what happens over the 
Internet. People need healthy reminders of the Internet’s pressure on children’s lives. 

Stephen was our banquet speaker at our 1st National Gathering in 2008. It meant a lot 

mailto:ahartman@cherishchildren.org


to him to be at that event with people working at the grassroots, to hear their stories 
and ask questions.  

In the future he sees that more of the church’s time will be going into addressing 
trafficking. He would like to bring our strengths together for more effective action as 
well as connect trafficking to the many other issues the ELCA is addressing. 

Prevention Champion: Mark Forsberg 

Written by Amy Hartman, National Director 

Mark Forsberg has been a trusted friend to Cherish All Children in many ways since 
2007. He has been a Board member and Chair. He served as our banquet speaker at 
the 2012 National Gathering, due to his commitment to this mission and his 
experience as a public speaker. Mark is a member of Central Lutheran Church where 
the national office for Cherish All Children is located.  

Since Mark first connected with Cherish All Children at an adult forum at Central, 
Mark has become more aware of children and their vulnerabilities. He sees that it 
matters how they are taken care of, and that what we do impacts their development – 
for good or bad. He has seen a larger responsibility for himself towards young people, 
also shown by his work as a volunteer mentor for Kinship children. 

Mark thinks that the most important aspect of Cherish All Children is educating the 
community and raising awareness of child sexual exploitation. He encourages us to 
continue to find ways to keep the issue relevant to people who might not otherwise 
pay attention.  

Mark and his wife, Becky, were married in 2011, and they give Cherish All Children an 
“assist” for them coming together as a couple. Early on in their relationship, Becky 
made sure Mark was not a pornography user, and when she learned he was on the 
Board of Cherish All Children, she appreciated him even more!  

During his time on the Cherish All Children Board, there were two “mission moments” 
which stand out for Mark:  the prayer sessions at the National Gathering and hearing 
the stories of people who talked about their own situations.  

Mark contributes financially to Cherish All Children because we need to protect 
children and improve the odds of them being safe and respected. Youth are our 
future.  

Prevention Champion: Kari Christianson 

Written by Gwen Kuhrt, Chair of the Board of Directors 

Kari Christianson’s “mission moment” happened at the Mall of America. While 
shopping, she witnessed a young girl talking with two slightly older young men.     

Something seemed off, and while the young girl extricated herself from the situation, 
it stuck with Kari.    



“There was something about seeing this young woman and sensing her feeling of 
vulnerability that really hit home for me how important the work of Cherish All 
Children is because most children are so vulnerable,” she shared.      

Kari feels strongly that what Cherish All Children does best is to help churches start 
the conversation. 

“We need to be able to break through resistance, and be comfortable with the 
conversation, because that’s how we can make sure that churches are a safe place for 
all children,” she explained.     

She feels it’s most important in the next 10 years, for Cherish All Children to expand 
this conversation and grow into more congregations.      

Kari and her husband Milo of Elk River, Minnesota, have been financial supporters of 
Cherish All Children, because she knows first-hand the good work that is being done 
and she wants it to continue.   

Thanks Kari for doing your part to create awareness through conversation and 
support!  

Prevention Champion: Mike Banks 

Written by Amy Hartman, National Director 

Mike Banks has worked in child protection for over 25 years, and been an advocate for 
addressing domestic violence for over 5 years. He is a member of St. Paul Reformation 
Lutheran Church in St. Paul, MN.  

Mike now serves on the Cherish All Children Team in the Saint Paul Area Synod, which 
is connected to Bishop Patricia Lull’s Committee for Public Witness. 

Since getting involved with Cherish All Children, Mike has learned more about child 
trafficking. Being on this Team is a way for him to make a contribution to an 
important cause, and that feels good. 

For Mike, the most important part of this work is informing people in congregations – 
people who otherwise might not know there is a trafficking problem in their 
community. He sees that people need to know a problem is there in order to do 
something about it.  

Mike notes that people often think, “No one in my congregation would buy a 15 year 
old for sex.” He hopes that is the case, but adds, “If the stats are true, there are 
people in congregations who are doing this, which is pretty appalling.”  

Mike was instrumental in having his congregation show “The Mask You Live In” to 
young men and their parents. He was there for the screening, and he was impressed 
with the conversation which happened afterward. “The young men took it seriously 
and their moms took it real seriously,” Mike says. “There has been more conversation 
since, with moms being particularly concerned about how their sons could behave 
towards and treat women. 



Prevention Champion: Shar Hauer 

Written by Amy Hartman, National Director 

Shar Hauer is a member of Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church in south Minneapolis, a 
congregation which has been strong supporter of Cherish All Children for many years. 
She and her husband Jack have participated in the ministry and attended many 
Cherish All Children events over the years. 

Shar believes she is much more aware of trafficking because of her connection to 
Cherish All Children. She also thinks about it in relation to children in the 
congregation and her own grandchildren. When she hears news about trafficking, she 
has a deeper sense of what is happening behind the story. She also knows that there 
are people and organizations like Cherish All Children working to address and prevent 
it. 

A favorite Cherish All Children memory for Shar relates to the prayer ministry at Our 
Saviour’s. When Shar’s granddaughter was 8 years old, she saw that Shar was praying 
for a child in the congregation (through a reminder sign on the refrigerator.) She 
asked Shar why she had this sign. Shar replied, “So I remember to pray for this child 
every day.” Her granddaughter thought about it for a bit, then asked, “Is there 
somebody praying for me?” Shar was glad she could say, “Yes.” 

Making contact with congregations and educating them to deal with the problem are 
the most important part of our work for Shar. In the future, she would like to see us 
continue doing what we are doing and encourages us to seek out groups to work with, 
so we can all be more effective and stronger. She is particularly concerned about the 
violence on TV, in the movies, and other forms of media; what’s happening on college 
campuses; and how to end the demand for trafficking. 

Prevention Champion: Leslie Gilyard 

Written by Ginny Rudloff, Minneapolis Prevention Coordinator 

A salad is a dish in which many flavors combine to create a satisfying meal with 
richness, multiple textures, and depth.  

A Cherish All Children team can work the same way. Each member brings their own 
skills and ideas to the table to lend strength and balance to the process. Leslie 
Gilyard of Valley of Peace (VOP) Lutheran Church in Golden Valley describes her role 
on the team as kind of a “behind the scenes” organizer.  

When she and her husband joined Valley of Peace about six years ago, Leslie’s 
husband was at a church meeting where one of the Cherish All Children team 
members was talking about a need to organize their prayer lists. He volunteered 
Leslie and she has been updating and organizing the list ever since.  

Leslie also works with her congregation’s “kidpack” program, putting together 
weekend snack packs for children at the local school. Leslie decided to send birthday 
cards from VOP Cherish All Children to each of the children on their prayer list this 



year, so she has added one more responsibility to the list of things she does in the 
background.  

Although Leslie doesn’t see herself involved in educational or social action kinds of 
activities, she believes in the power of prayer and likes the idea that most of the 
children don’t even know that someone is praying for them. She sees prayer as a 
foundation for the work they do to prevent sexual exploitation. 

The lesson learned from Leslie? Even if you don’t see yourself as a leader or a social 
action kind of person, you can be a valuable member of your congregation’s efforts to 
prevent child sexual exploitation. You can be a Prevention Champion. 

Prevention Champion: Deb Denison 

Written by Ginny Rudloff, Minneapolis Prevention Coordinator 

Deb Denison believes that adding a Cherish All Children ministry to her congregation 
set a new tone for talking about and understanding child sexual exploitation. Deb, 
who has an in-home daycare, has long cared very deeply about the safety and well-
being of children. She says that at some point it turned into a passion, “My heart is 
there.” 

Having a Cherish All Children ministry has created an environment where her 
congregation talks about prevention and protection all the time. The Prayers for 
Cherishing Children booklet and a petition in the Prayers of the People are constant 
reminders that we have a responsibility to protect children in our congregation and in 
our world. Background checks and protective practices are a promise to parents that 
this church takes prevention seriously. 

A staff person from Breaking Free, an organization serving sex trafficked girls and 
women, spoke at Lake Nokomis Lutheran Church one Sunday. “It hit me hard in my 
heart,” said Deb. “You know and hear about sexual exploitation, but her own story 
made it so real. That was the turning point for me. It made me want to do something 
about it, to become more personally involved.” 

It has also motivated Deb to learn more about sex trafficking. Deb has decided to 
explore volunteer opportunities with an agency serving sex trafficked youth so she can 
discover how her church can do more. 

Like the old campfire song says, “It only takes a spark to get a fire going.” 

Prevention Champion: Youth Ministry Team at Shepherd of the Lake 

Written by Ginny Rudloff, Minneapolis Prevention Coordinator 

When an entire team of staff pay close attention to the elements of caution and 
safety for the children in their care, they create an environment where prevention 
becomes second nature.  

Pastor Adam Teske, Shannon Anderson, Erin Henney, and Kari Unruh said they didn’t 
realize how important “safe church” was to them until they started talking about 



their policies in preparation for this interview. They know that the more than 1000 
kids in their program at Shepherd of the Lake Lutheran Church (SOLLC) in Prior Lake, 
MN are safer because of background checks on their 100 volunteers; no-adult-alone-
with-a-child policy; and windows, phones and first aid kits in every room.  

They believe their best idea was to provide each child with a nametag that lists their 
group and room number. A child who gets separated from the group can easily be 
identified and reunited with their teachers and classmates. Everyone must enter the 
building near the welcome desk where security cameras record their presence and 
children must be signed in and out by those who have been designated to do so.   

Shepherd of the Lake is a big campus with senior housing and a YMCA sharing the 
property. A walkie-talkie system can activate an emergency alert if a child goes 
missing or some other event requires the cooperation of all parties. 

In addition to their safety policies, the staff holds a sexuality retreat for eighth 
graders where they talk about healthy relationships. They also use the Duluth model 
power and control wheel to demonstrate how power and control can be used to 
intimidate and abuse one’s partner. This year they added the video The Mask You Live 
In to the retreat.  

The campus also includes Passageways, a shelter for sex trafficked youth. This affords 
SOLLC staff the opportunity to talk with youth about sex trafficking when they hold 
donation drives for the shelter. 

Thank you SOLLC for making prevention of child sexual exploitation a central part of 
your ministry.  

Prevention Champion: Margaret Sorensen 

Written by Erica Larson, E-Quipped Coordinator 

Margaret Sorensen, who is a member of Augustana Lutheran Church in Minneapolis, 
says that her involvement with Cherish All Children has made her life different 
because she pays attention to what she reads and hears about trafficking in the Twin 
Cities, Minnesota, and around the world. It helps her to be compassionate and makes 
her watch for what is being accomplished in legislature and in businesses to make 
changes; and it reminds her to tell others to pay attention too. For Margaret, being 
informed and knowing how to pray specifically are two of the most important aspects 
of Cherish All Children. 

A special mission moment she remembers was “attending a conference and hearing 
about trafficking of Native American girls, then becoming aware of a program at MN 
Indian Women’s Resource Center (MIWRC) to free and protect Native American Girls.”  

Her congregation’s W/ELCA group then invited a speaker from MIWRC to inform them 
about the particular vulnerability of Native American girls in MN. The speaker shared 
her hope for their freedom and hope for new lives.  

As a congregational leader, she felt that her time and energy given to the mission 
really paid off when both men and women were in attendance and there was a 



positive response to the speaker and to the information. It is possible that the 
congregation will develop a deeper relationship with MIWRC in the future. 

Margaret financially supports Cherish All Children because it is important work for the 
ELCA and because she knows that support is needed.  

Prevention Champion: Marilyn Dyer 

Written by Erica Larson, E-Quipped Coordinator 

Marilyn Dyer, who is a member of St. Timothy Lutheran Church in North Greenbush, 
NY, feels that her involvement with Cherish All Children has caused her to be much 
more aware of articles, radio, or TV news stories having to do with sexual 
exploitation, trafficking, and abuse.  

The most important aspect of the work for her is that “we have solid, factual 
information and resources to share with our congregations, friends, and 
acquaintances. Whenever the topic comes up she can say, "Well, did you know…” then 
give them good info and link them to Cherish All Children.  

One of her favorite mission moments is when, “during a Baptism, we have at least 
two representatives from our congregation up at the Baptismal font making a Cherish 
All Children presentation:  a baptismal shawl, baptismal birthday candle, and the 
person/couple who have agreed to pray for the child. It is moving for the parents, the 
‘pray-ers,’ the presenters, AND the congregation. We are there to support the parents 
in raising this child and we will work with them to keep him/her safe! AND we are 
also educating the visitors and reminding the congregation that we are part of this 
caring, educational church-wide ministry.” 

When asked when she felt that her time and energy given to the mission really paid 
off, she said, “I must confess that our Cherish All Children ‘leader,’ Liz Macris, is the 
creative, energizing force behind all we do with Cherish All Children at St. Timothy's.  
Our participation not only supports her but the Cherish All Children ministry as well.”  

Marilyn has noticed that since her congregation began their relationship with Cherish 
All Children, the general media seems to have finally noticed this issue. She believes 
that is because WE have been talking about it, as well as advocating and educating  
legislators to tackle the problem.  

She adds, “There are certainly more eyes and ears on the issue than ever 
before. Women have always been at the forefront - leading the way to advocate for 
those without a voice. Cherish All Children is one way to engage in that advocacy.”  

She supports Cherish All Children financially because it is such an important ministry 
helping us all to prevent sexual exploitation not only where we live but across the 
globe.  

When she’s had to choose between two organizations for giving, she has chosen 
Cherish All Children because “the work it does is so important in giving us the tools to 
do our work! And it's Lutheran. And it's led by women (mostly). There are plenty of 



secular people that donate to secular organizations.” 

Cherish All Children 

Cherish All Children is an ELCA ministry that equips congregations  
to prevent child sexual exploitation. 

Follow us on Facebook. 

We believe that "Love born of faith in Jesus Christ calls us all to attend 
to, discuss, resist, and reject the system of sexual exploitation"  

(ELCA Message on Commercial Sexual Exploitation, pg. 1.) 
 

Cherish All Children  
PO Box 583772 

Minneapolis, MN 55458-3772  
www.cherishchildren.org 

 

https://www.facebook.com/cherishallchildren
http://www.elca.org/en/Faith/Faith-and-Society/Social-Messages/Commercial-Sexual-Exploitation
http://www.cherishchildren.org/

